
 
      

 

Date:   19th May 2020 

 

Grammar revision – Verb tenses 
Write the sentence below in all these tenses. 

 
“She (EAT) roast beef”. 
 

 
PRESENT 
SIMPLE 
 
 
 

 

Affirmative: …………………………………………………………….. 

Negative:     …………………………………………………………… 

Interrogative: …………………………………………………………. 

 

 
PRESENT  
CONTINUOUS 
 
 
 
 

 

Affirmative: …………………………………………………………….. 

Negative:     …………………………………………………………… 

Interrogative: …………………………………………………………. 

 

 
PAST  
SIMPLE 
 
 
 
 

 

Affirmative: …………………………………………………………….. 

Negative:     …………………………………………………………… 

Interrogative: …………………………………………………………. 

 

 
PAST  
CONTINUOUS 
 
 
 
 

 

Affirmative: …………………………………………………………….. 

Negative:     …………………………………………………………… 

Interrogative: …………………………………………………………. 

 

 
PRESENT 
PERFECT 
 
 
 
 

 

Affirmative: …………………………………………………………….. 

Negative:     …………………………………………………………… 

Interrogative: …………………………………………………………. 

 

 
 
WILL FUTURE 
 
 
 
 

 

Affirmative: …………………………………………………………….. 

Negative:     …………………………………………………………… 

Interrogative: …………………………………………………………. 

 

 

       COL·LEGI SANT JOSEP 
 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 

                    2nd   ESO  



 
 
GOING TO FUTURE 
 
 
 
 

 

Affirmative: …………………………………………………………….. 

Negative:     …………………………………………………………… 

Interrogative: …………………………………………………………. 

 

 

 

Complete with the proper verb tense. 

 

1. Yesterday Molly  ………………………………….. WANT to go shopping, but her mother ………………………………..NOT CAN drive her. 

When Molly’s father ……………………………..ARRIVE, she …………………………..CRY, but then, her father 

…………………………………..DRIVE her to the party and she …………………………………..BE happy again. 

2. Be careful! That dog …………………………………..BE dangerous! 

3. At the wedding everybody …………DRINK a lot of champagne but we ……………. NOT EAT any cake. 

4. ‘Why ……………………………….. you ……………………………..CATCH the bus this morning?’ 

5.  While I  …………………….…DO  my homework in my bedroom, my brother …………………………..……LISTEN to music. 

6. The Romans …………………………..BUILD this bridge two thousand years ago. 

7. What time …………………………………..the film …………………………………..BEGIN ? 

8. My mother always ……………………………..KEEP the medicines in the fridge. 

9. Where ……………………………..you ………………………………..FIND the keys? 

10. I ……………………………….NOT FINISH  my homework yet.   

11. I ……………………………… JUST / SEE your brother.  

12. I ……………………………….ALREADY / WASH  the dishes. 

13. I ………………………………. STILL / FIND  my keys. 

14. I ……………………………….WORK in this bank for three years. 

15. …………………………….. you ………………………..SEE the hockey match yesterday? 

16. Where ……………………………….. you usually …………………………..GO at the weekend? 

17. Listen! The dog  ………………………………….BARK.  

18. Why ……………………….. you always ……………………………..SING in the shower?  

19. Look! That dog …………………………………..BITE our ball! 

20. ‘What ……………………………….. you ……………………………..DO yesterday at five o’clock?’, the detective asked the criminal. ‘I 

……………………….. BE at home’, said the criminal. ……………………………..BE you alone?’, asked the detective. ‘No, I 

………………………..NOT BE. I ……………………………..BE with my dog’. 



KEY 

PRESENT SIMPLE: 

She eats roast beef/ She doesn’t eat roast beef? / Does she eat roast beef? 

PRESENT CONTINUOUS: 

She is eating roast beef / She isn’t eating roast beef / Is she eating roast beef? 

PAST SIMPLE 

She ate roast beef / She didn’t eat roast beef / Did she eat roast beef? 

PAST CONTINUOUS 

She was eating roast beef / She wasn’t eating roast beef  / Was she eating roast beef?  

PRESENT PERFECT 

She has eaten roast beef / She hasn’t eaten roast beef / Has she eaten roast beef? 

WILL 

She will eat roast beef / She won’t eat roast beef / Will she eat roast beef? 

GOING TO 

She is going to eat roast beef / She isn’t going to eat roast beef / Is she going to eat roast beef? 

 

Complete with the proper verb tense. 

1. Yesterday Molly WANTED to go shopping, but her mother COULDN’T drive her. When Molly’s father ARRIVED, she 

WAS CRYING, but then, her father DROVE her to the party and she WAS happy again. 

2. Be careful! That dog IS dangerous! 

3. At the wedding everybody DRANK a lot of champagne but we DIDN’T EAT any cake. 

4. ‘Why DIDN’T you CATCH the bus this morning?’ 

5. While I WAS DOING my homework in my bedroom, my brother WAS LISTENING to music. 

6. The Romans BUILT this bridge two thousand years ago. 

7. What time HAS the film BEGUN? / What time DID the film BEGIN? 

8. My mother always KEEPS the medicines in the fridge. 

9. Where HAVE you FOUND the keys? / Where DID you FIND the keys? 

10. I HAVEN’T FINISHED my homework yet.   

11. I HAVE JUST SEEN your brother.  

12. I HAVE ALREADY WASHED the dishes. 

13. I STILL HAVEN’T FOUND my keys. 

14. I HAVE WORKED in this bank for three years. 



15. DID you SEE the hockey match yesterday? 

16. Where DO you usually GO at the weekend? 

17. Listen! The dog IS BARKING. 

18. Why DO you always SING in the shower?  

19. Look! That dog IS BITING our ball! 

20. ‘What WERE you DOING yesterday at five o’clock?’, the detective asked the criminal. ‘I WAS at home’, said the 

criminal. WERE you alone?’, asked the detective. ‘No, I WASN’T. I WAS with my dog’. 

 
 

 
 


